
A)1GUILTY TO REBATING

Rock Island Admits Granting Secret Rate
to Spice Company.

New York, May 20.-The Chicago, I
Rock Island & Pacific Railroad com- t
pany, through its attorney, B. A. Jack- E
son, today in the United States court
pleaded guilty to two of 12 counts of
an indictment charging that the road 1
had granted rebates on shipments of
coffee made by the Woolson Spice t
company of Toledo, Ohio.

The Great Northern company today t
filed a demurrer through its counsel l t
to a similar indictment, charging that t

DENVERITES TO
VISIT BILLINGS

ANNUAL EXCURSION OF MANU-

FACTURERS AND JOBBERS.

ARRIVES TOMORROW

Arrangements Being Made to Enter-

tain Them With Drive Around City

and Luncheon at the Billings Club

Rooms.

Tomorrow evening Billings will be 1
the host of more than 100 representa-
tive business men, jobbers and manu-
facturers of Denver. They will reach
here at 5:135 o'clock, on a special train
and will spend five hours in the city.

Information to this effect was re-
ceived here yesterday In a telegram
from Denver. Arrangements were at
once entered into for entertaining
th visitors and a program will be com-
pleted today. It it probable that the
visitors will be taken for a drive
around the city, shown the stockyards,
the sugar factory and other industries
and in the evening entertained at the 4

Billings club rooms. It is probable
that a lunch will be served in the club
rooms for the visitors and an inform- I
al reception held to enable the Bill- I
ings and Denver men to become ac-
quainted.

The excursion is made by the manu-
facturers of the "Queen city of the
Plains" for the purpose of increasing
the friendly relations existing be-
tween Denver jobbers and manufactur-
ers and the business men of the Yel-
lowstone valley. It is the custom of
the Denver men to make annual ex-
cursions every year in the near-by
territory. They~have gone to El Paso,
Texas, to Salt Lake, Utah, into Wyom-
ing and Nebraska, but this is the
first time, they have come to the Yel-
lowstone valley. They are traveling
in a special train consisting of Pull-
mans and a baggage car. They are
accompanied by a band and corp of
newspaper men.

SHRINERS PASS THROUGH HERE.

Past Imperial Potentate A. P. Clayton
and Party on Way Home.

Past Imperial Potentate A. P. Clay-
ton of the Shriners and a party com-
posed mostly of members of the Molia
temple of St. Joe, Mo., passed thr'mgh
Billings yesterday morning in a spe-
cial train composed of four cars.
' They are on their way east from the

meeting recently held in Los Angeles,
A number of the local Shriners were
at the depot to greet them. The train
was transferred from the Northern Pa-
cific railroad to the Burlington here.

Past Imperial Potentate Clayton is
the possessor of a shrine jewel, set in
diamonds, with a gold mounting. It
was presented to him by the imper-
ial council. Those of the local Shrin-
ers who saw it admired it greatly.

DELAY IN THE PLANS.

Contract for Billings Opera House is

Not Yet Let.

Architect Houghton of the theatri-
cal trust, on whose circuit the new
Billings opera house is to be, has
'been called to Seattle for a few days,
and as a result the contract for the
opera house has not yet been let.

STATE SUPREME COURT

Arguments Heard on Appeals In Sev-

eral Matters-Briefs Filed by Re-

Sapondent in Case of State vs. Sher-

man.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Helena, May 20.--The supreme court

today heard arguments In the case of
the state against O'Brien, charged
with having violated the local option
law in Ravalli county.

The case of MeEwen against the
itzgon Bank & 'Trust .company was ar-
gaed today. The ease originated In
GaJ~lltn qlounty, the question beling
ov'er the adlvery 6f certain-' articles
for th paper mal at hitathattan.

Sof tile appellant in the

it had granted rebates, there being I
two counts, one charging the offering
and the other the giving of rebates.
The demurrer states that the indict- f
ment is vague, the charge unconstitu- s
zltonal; that the statute-interstate I
commerce law-under which the ac-
tion is brought, is unjust, unequal and i
implies unequal regulations, and that
the form of indictment is to deprive
the defendants of property againrt
the constitutional protection.

Silver Bow county suit of Mackei t
against Bartlett, a bankruptcy pro-
ceeding, was filed today.

The brief of the respondent in the
case of the state against Sherman, the
young man charged with the murder
of an aged Jewish pawnbroker at
Lewistown, was filed with the clerk to-
day.

The Cascade county case of Pope
against Armstrong, a sheep controver
sy, was the occasion of filing a brief
by the respondent.

INSTITUTE LODGE OF RED MEN. I

Mayor Foster and Committee From
Local Lodge Back From Joliet.

Mayor Fred H. Foster and the com-
mittee from the local lodge who went I
to Joliet to institute a lodge of Red I

Men in that city Saturday night, re-
turned to Billings Sunday. They re-
port that the new lodge is in a flour-
ishing condition with 66 charter mem-
hers.

SERVICES EVERY NIGHT

Revivals Under Auspices of State

Evangelist Start at the Christian

Church.

Rev. W. T. Groom, state evangelist
of the Christian church, began a series
of revival services inmBillings last
night at the local Christian church.

The first service was attended by a
large audience. Rev. Groom took for
his subject "Loyalty" and preached a
very strong sermon. He spoke of loy-
alty to man, loyalty to the church, loy-
alty to Christ and loyalty to one's self.
He spoke of loyalty as applied to
principle and to purpose. Special mu-
sic was furnished by a choir. Rev.
Groom will preach every night this
week at the church.

SUES FOR POSSESSION.

Claims He Was Forcibly Ousted from
Property He Had Bought.

A. A. Worrell, formerly A. A. Owens,
yesterday commenced suit against
Dola Hoyt for possession of Lots 13,
14, 15 and 16, block 135 of the original
town of Billings, and for $100 for be-
ing ousted from the premises, and for
$100 per month rent from May 16.

The property is located in the re-
stricted district and is .known as the
"Palace." The trouble is said to have
arisen over a dispute in regard to
a sale of it, made some time ago.

The plaintiff claims May 16 he was
ousted from the property by the de-
fendant and has been unable to re-
gain possession. O. F. Goddard and
J. T. Smith are his attorneys.

WEALTHY PETTY LARCENIST.

With Fortune in His Pocket, Steals
Empty Beer Bottles.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 20.-A man
with $13,000 in money, mortgages and
certified checks in his pocxet, who
gave his name as Louis Hager of
Wyoming and elsewhere in the north-
west, was arrested at Fourth and
Main streets last night for stealing
four empty beer bottles from in front
of a saloon. He pleaded guilty this
morning to petit larceny and was fin-
ed $10.

Hager gave drinking as his excuse,
and said he got his fortune by beating
the roulette. wheel in Wyoming.

EDDY CASE CONTINUED.

Sickness of Presiding Judge Makes
Postponement Necessary.

Concord, N. H., May 20.-The hear-
ing in the Mary Baker G. Eddy case,
ordered for today, was adjourned to
tomorrow, owing to the indisposition
of Judge R. N. Chamberlain, the pre-
siding judge.

In view of the announcement by
physicians that Judge Chamberlain
needed several days' rest, it seemed
evident that the case in court must be
postponed for at least a week and ar-
rangements were made tonight for a
conference of counsel to agree on a
date for adournment of the hearing.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 20.-Frank
E. Roberts, said to be wanted at Addi-
son, Ala., on the chaige of embe,.le-
ment, is in custody here and will be
taken back next Friday. It is alleged
that Roberts misappropriated $Too
while employed in the registry depart-
ment of the postofflee.

ENGINE AND TROLLEY COLLIDE. I

One Man Killed, Several Injured in

Collision at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, May 20.-One life was

lost and a number of passengers on

a Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo traction

car wiee injured this afternoon, when
the Chicago flyer on the Cincinnati,
!-amsuton & Dayton railroad crashed
into the traction car at Linden avenue
railroad crossing. The engine struck

the rear of the traction car, throwing
it from the track and demolishing it.
A half dozen passengers on the rear
platform leaped from the car. One
man, whose body has not been identi-
fied, was killed. Several others were t

seriously injured. Z. V. Inmann of

Los Angeles, Cal., and George Black
of Hamilton, Ohio, were the most ser- I

iously hurt.

LOWELL EXPEDITION AT LIMA.

Lima, Peru, May 20.-The Lowell
astronomical expedition arrived here
today from Colon.

CHARGED WITH TREASON

Warrant Issued for Arrest of Nicoli

Lenin, Leader of Russian Social

Democratic Congress Meeting at

London.

St. Petersburg, May 20.-A warrant
has been issued for the arrest of
Nicoli Lenin, leader of the majority
faction now attending the social dem-
ocratic congress in London, on the
charge of high treason. He will be
taken into custody if he returns to
Russia.

The warrant is against Vladir Ulian-
off, alias Lenin, and it is said that the
police have identified him as a noted
radical leader of the early nineties
and a brother of Ulinoff, who with four
comrades, all armed with bombs, was
arrested in 1887, while lying in wait
for the carriage of Emperor Alexander
II., and who was condemned to death.
Vladir took up the mission of the
brother and has been hunted by the
St. Petersburg police. He succeeded
in evading capture until 1888, when
he was arrested and sent to Siberia
for organizing the first political strike
in Russia, which was the precursor of
the great general strike which wrest-
ed the present constitution from. Em-
peror Nicholas in 1895.

DECISION IS IMPORTANT.

Pope Issues Decree of Revision of Vul-

gate to Benedictine Order.

London, May 21-In a dispatch from
Rome the correspondent of the Times,
says he has learned that the pope has
issued a decree entrusting the entire
revision of the vulgate to the Bene-
dictine order. This is the most im-
portant decision yet announced, the
correspondent continues, as an out-
come of biblical commissioner ap-
pointed toward the end of the pontifi-
cate of Leo. XIII.

In an editorial article the Times
says it is difficult to. over-estimate the
importance of this step. "No book,"
the paper declares, "has exercised a
wider and more powerful influence in
molding the faith, morals, thought
and traditions of the literature of the
European world than the Latin ver-
sion of the scriptures, which we know
as the vulgate. or 1,500 years it has
been setting its impress upon the
lives and the mental heritage of count-
less millions of men."

The paper adds that the step is a
bold one, but It will be hailed with sat-
isfaction by many within, as well as
without, the church of Rome.

GOULD SUIT FILED.

Cruelty and Inhuman Treatment Al-

leged, Hearing Will Be Public.

New York, May 20.-Counsel for
Mrs. Howard Gould said today that
Mrs. Gould's suit for permanent sep-
aration from her husband had been
filed, but the papers in the case have
not been served on Mr. Gould. Mr.
Shearen said that Mrs. Gould brought
suit on the ground of cruelty and in-
human treatment during a period of
more than three years. The lawyer
also disclosed that the suit would be
tried in open court, adding:

"Mrs. Gould desires that full pub-
licity be given it, and she refuses to
spare any one engaged in the plot
against her.

PREFERS DEATH TO TRIAL

Ensign Brisbin, Implicated in Sailors'

Row With Santiago Police,. Shoots

Himself-Feared Court Martial.

Washington, May 20.-The navy de-
partment today received a dispatch
from Santiago, Cuba, stating that En-
sign A. T. Brisbin, who was in a dif-
ficulty with the police of Santiago
about a fortnight ago with sailors
from the Tacoma; had shot himself
through the lung and was In a ser-
ious condition. Brisbin is at Santiago.

The official investigation of the
trouble with the Santiago police, ap-
pears to have developed that Brisbin
was drinking with the sailors, which
would doubtles's have resulted In his
having been court-martialed. Brisbin
entered Annapolis naval academy
from Pennsylvania In 1899 and grad-
uated in 1903. He was born in Idaho.

DEBATE PROVES WARM

Spirited Discussion in Columbus Pres-

byterian General Assembly Pre-

cedes Committee Report's Adoption.

Columbus, Ohio, May 20.-After a
spirited discussion during which it
was charged that an attempt was be-
ing made to build up a Catholic hier-
archy, the Presbyterian general as-
sembly today adopted the report of
the special committee on administra-
tive agencies referring to the presby-
teries for overtures relating to changes
in the form of government of the
church, which provides for the estab-
lishment of executive committee by
the presbyteries, synods and general
assembly, in which the moderators of
the respective organizations shall be
the head. If the majority of the pres-
byteries approve these overtures the
committee will report to the next
general assembly a plan for the execu-
tive committee of the general as-
sembly.

By unanimous vote the assembly
made the report of the committee on
temperance a special order for Wed-
nesday afternoon, at which time the
controversy between the Interchurch
Temperance Federation and the Anti-
Saloon league will be threshed out on
the floor of the assembly.

Reports of the board of missions
for freedmen, the college board and
the committee on Christian work
among, sailors and soldiers were also
presented and adopted today.

Ninety 'Presbyteries have endorsed
the proposition of the Erie Presbytery
to the general assembly asking that
a committee be appointed to open ne-
gations with the United Presbyterian
church with a view to bringing about
a union of that body with the parent
church. The United Presbyterian
church has about 125,000 communi-
cants and outside of its adherence to
the psalmody of David there is said
to be no vital difference that wouod
prevent a union.

DECISION FAR REACHING

Fear Exists That Supreme Court of

United States Has Invalidated

Status of Regular Army Officers,

Who Have Held Volunteer Commis-

sions.

Washington, May 20.-There is
grave apprehension at the war depart-
ment that the supreme court of the
United States has invalidated the
status of ' every regular army officer
who has held at the same time a vol-
unteer commission, and has also in-
validated the legality of the proceed-
ings of every court martial of a vol-
unteer officer or enlisted man on
which has sat an officer holding both
regular and volunteer commissions.

The court last Monday handed down
an opinion declaring invalid the court
martial of Lieut. Lewis E. Bryan, a
negro volunteer officer, who was tried
and dismissed from the service -in
Cuba. The court martial was invali-
dated because an officer of the regular
army, who was also a volunteer offi-
cer sat on the court. Under the de-
cision Bryan will be entitled to draw
his pay until the date of muster out,
or his regular expiration of his com-
mission.

JEROME WILL INVESTIGATE.

Would Know Police Department's

Work in Gould Case.

New York, May 20.-District Attor-
ney Jerome announced today that he
would visit Police Commissioner Biug-
ham tomorrow in connection with the
Howard Gould case. There has
been considerable speculation as to
what part the police have taken in
connection with the suit, which coun-
sel for Mrs. Gould said today had
been filed against Mr. Gould.

It has been intimated that central
officials and detectives were employed.
Mr. Jerome said tonight:

"I shall see Commissioner Bingham,
and if there is anything in the matter
that warrants an investigation by my
officers I shall speedily attend to such
an investigation. As yet my informa-
tion on the matter is very meagre. ,
might say, I know nothing about it
except that blackmail is alleged."

BOUND TO RETAIN COOLEY.

Mayor Busse Trims Chicago Board of

Education.

Chicago, May 20.-Mayor Busse to-
day formally removed eight members
of the school board who refused to
resign. The mayor recently requested
the resignation of 12 siembers of the
board, but only four of them resigned.
Mr. Busse's action is for the purpose
of assuring the retention of E. C.
Cooley as' superintendent of schools.

HE HAS TRACHOMA.

Wealthy Mexican- Quarantined by

Health Officers.

San Francisco, May 20.-Cecilio
Ocon, a wealthy young Mexican, with
drafts for large amounts on him and
bearing letters from President Diaz to
Vice President Carrol, is being held
here until Dr. Drew of the United
States quarantine service, shall decide
whether or not he has trgchoma. Ocon
cjqIms to be on s missaon. to Washing-
ton.

RULES AGAINST PICKETING.

Judge Sanborn Renders 1Sweeping De-

cision in Milwaukee Federal Court

Milwaukee, Wis.,4May 20.-'A sweep-
ing decision against union picketing
was rendered today by Judge Sanborn
of the United States circuit court, In
the case of the Allis Chalmers com-
pany against the striking union mould-
ers The strike began about a year
ago, and last fall Judge Quarles is-
sued a temporary injunction restrain-
ing the unions from interfering. Later
Judge Sanborn convicted several un-
ion men of contempt in violation of
the injunction and suspended sentence
as to the greater number of them,
20 or more. The decision is so sweep-
ing in its provision that concerted
picketing will be practically impossi-
ble.

TRIBES ARE IN REVOLT

Turkish Authorities Unable to Quell

Uprising-Seven Companies Report-

ed to Be Annihilated During Battle

With Rebels.

Constantinople, May 20.-No confir-
mation has been received here of the
annihilation reported May 6, of seven
companies of Turkish troops, during
a battle with rebels in the province of
Yemen, Turkish Arabia, although the
position of the troops was known to
have been perilous. According to mail
advices from Damascus, there was an
engagement the latter part of March
on the eastern frontier of Yemen, be-
tween the Muntefik and Rouala
branches of the Anaseh tribe, in which
800 of the former and 200 of the latter
were killed.

The Arab tribes of the Euphrates
and Tigris are again in revolt and the
Turkish authorities have proved them-
selves unable to suppress them.

DUNKARDS IN CONVENTION.

National Convention Opens at Los An-
geles With Large Attendance.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 20.-Improve-
ments in the Sunday school system
was the first topic considered by the
national conference of the Dunkards
in the auditorium this morning. H.
H. Arbaugh presided, and the attend-
ance completely filled the building.
The annual report of Sunday schools
gave evidence of a notable increase in
the membership during the year.

J. C. Cline of Los Angeles delivered
the principal address of the morning
session, and S. M. McCann of India
was the speaker at a missionary meet-
ing in the afternoon. Prominent edu-
cators from various parts of the coun-
try addressed an educational meeting
held this evening.

Routine business is the program for
tomorrow, when the Dunkards' con-
ference will be formally opened.

PARDON HELD UP.

Bonaparte Asked to Pass Upon Case

of Young Lennon.

Washington, May 20.-Because the
law provides that no person shall be
're-enlisted in the military service of
the government whose previous ser-
vice had not been honorable and faith-
ful, some difficulty has arisen in car-
rying out the directions of the presi-
dent that John L. Lennon be pardoned
on condition that he re-enlist for a
full term in the marine corps. Len-
non is a nephew of John L. Sullivan,
the former pugilist, and is now serv-
ing a term of one year's imprisonment
for desertion, having been also dis-
honarly discharged from the corps.

Attorney General Bonaparte has
been asked to pass on the questions In-
volved before the pardon was granted,

SECURING LEGAL ADVICE.

Judge Pancoast's Decision Calls Okla.

homa Democrats to Washington.

Washington, May 20.-The commit-
tee of democrats appointed by Presi-
dent Murray of the Oklahoma consti-
tutionial convention arrived here today
to consult with. the legal authorities re-
garding the situation growing out t
Judge Pancoast's decision, the effect
of which is to postpone the election
under the constitution adopted by the
convention until the fall of 1908.

The democrats contend the election
should be held at an early date, as
provided by the convention.

ROBBED WHILE ASLEEP

Highwayman Takes Watch and Money

From Man Asleep Along Side Rail-

road Track East of Town.

M. Gallagher was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Officer Schneider on
charge of highway robbery.

Gallagher is accused of having tak-
en a watch and some money from the
pockets of a man, who was sleeping
along the railroad tracks across the
river east of Billings. The matter
was reported to the police and in a
short time Officer Schneider made the
capture.

KUROKI ALL. IN.

New York, May 20.-Gen. Baron
Kuroki and his party returned from a
sisit,.to Ya'e university early this even-

ing. It was announced that the party
would spend tomorrow in rest

LOOKS INTO TWO DEALS
San Francisco Grand Jury Investigates

Further Charges of Bribery.

San Francisco, May 20.-The grand 8
jury today continued its investigation
of the Parkside Transit company deal,
in which, it is charged, the directo-
rate of that corporation arranged
through Abraham Ruef and Mayor r
Schmitz to bribe the board of super- r
visors to grant a franchise to a street r
car line through the Parkside tract, c
among the owners in which were some e
of the most prominent men in San I
Francisco.

Ruef was not brought before the
grand jury today.

The alleged bribery of the super-
visors to fix the gas rate for 1906 at

SCHMITZ APPEARS FOR TRIAL. <

Case Goes Over One Day by Re-
quest.

San Francisco, May 20.-Mayor Eu-
gene Schmitz appeared for trial at 10
o'clock this morning in Judge Dunne's i
department of the supreme court on
five given charges of extorting money
from local keepers of rrench restau-
rants. By request of the prosecution
the hearing was delayed one day in
order that counter affidavits may be
prepared against Schmitz's motion for
a change of trial judges. Assistant
District Attorney Heney announced
the state had no present indication of
asking the court to take the mayor
into custody pending his trial.

Schmitz is at liberty under five ball
bonds aggregating $50,000.

MONTANA WEATHER.

Showers 'Tuesday; cooler in south-
east portion; Wednesday fair

COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT

Will Discuss Appointments Made by
Mayor Foster at Last Meeting-May-
or's Message Will Be Delayed.

The regular meeting of the city
council will be held tonight. Among
the matters to come up are the con-
firmation of the appointments made
by the mayor at the last meeting, R.
H. Vermilye as a trustee of the li-
brary, R. A. Burr as city clerk and
Henry Gerharz as city engineer.

It is understood that the mayor will
not refer the matter of ,the appoint-
ment of members of the police force
to the city council, as under the new
law it is understood that the appoint-
meats of the mayor do not have to be
confirmed by the council, but are sim-
ply 'filed with the city clerk.

The report of the city clerk, several
sidewalk petitions and some sewer
matters will also be discussed.

It is said that Mayor Foster will
-again postpone his written recommen
dations to the council, owing to his
-being delayed in the gathering of
1 some data he wants to lay before the
L city fathers.

SCRUGHAM IS HELD

Examining Magistrate Holds Mana-
gers of International Policyholders'
Committee for Trial-Assistants Al-'
so Bound Over.

New York, May 20.-Magistrate
House today held Geo. R. 'Schrugham,
manager of the International Policy-

- holders' committee, and C. E. Stirrup
and C. F. Starrington, assistants to
Scrugham, for trial in the court of gen-
eral sessions on the charge of violat-
ing that section of the penal code
which makes it a conspiracy "to ob-
struct the due process of the law,"

Magistrate Ilouse says he believes
the three defendants conspired to ob-
struct the due process of the law by

1changing ballots cast In the recent
election for officers of t'he 'New York
and Mutual I~fe Insurance companies.
The defendants were 'parolled to ap-

I 

pear before Magistrate House tomor-

row to give bail.
By arraidgement with counsel, the

three defendants next Wednesday wlill
be rearrested on warrants alleging

-forgery .in the second and third de -1
grees because of changes In the bal-
lots. The arrangements provide for-
writs of habeas corpus.

IREDUCE TARIFF RATES

Interstate Commerce Commisalon Ren-
ders. Three Declslona-Paclflc Coast
Charges on Petroleum Abrogated-

ComplaInts Are DIsmissed.

.Washington, May 20.-Three deci-
sbuns of' the interstate' commerce com-
ajmission, relatIng -to the operation ofa 

joint through rates ,w~ere announced

1-J 

today. and In eacb case the defendant.

Sreed agreed to reduce the rates in tc-.5cordauce of the desire of the complais-

85, instead of 75 cents was further in-
vestigated.

The following witnesses were called:
J. A. Britton, president of the San
Francisco Gas & Electric company;
Cyrus Pierce, treasurer of that corpo-
ration; C. F. Barrett, former. treas-
urer; C. W. Contest and N. V. Halsey,
members of the executive committee
of the board of directors; W. J. Cope,
attorney for the company and J. B.
Butler, auditor. Also A. F. Morrison
and W. I. Brobeck of the Parkside
Transit company and former Police
Commissioner Alexander O'Grady.

The grand jury will meet again at
2 p. m. tomorrow.

ants, and the complaints were dis-
missed.

The National Petroleum association
complained against the Pennsylvania
and other railroads, alleging unreason-
able and discriminative rates on pe-
troleum and its products from Penn-
sylvania and Ohio to Pacific coast te-
minals and that the charge of $105
each for returning empty cylinder ail
cars from these terminals should be
abrogated. The railroads have since
considerably reduced the rates and
abrogated the empty car shortag.

END COMES SUDDENLY

Victor C. Kline, a Prominent Rancher

of the Gallatin Valley, Expires
While Sitting on'Edge of Bed-Oth-

er Notes.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Bozeman, Mont., May 20.-Victor C.

Kline, a prominent rancher of Galla-
tin valley, died suddenly at his home
west of Bozeman last night about 8
o'clock. He had been in usual health
during the day and had gone to his
room and was sitting on the edge of
his bed when the end came with lit-
tle or no warning. The cause was
apoplexy. Mr. Kline was born in
Michigan in 1840 and had been a resi-
dent of Montana since 1864. He came
first to Alder Gulch and went from
there to Helena, coming to the Galla-
tin valley in 1866. He took up his
present ranch as a claim four miles
west of town in 1868. For several
years past Mr. Kline has maintained
a home at Redlands, Cal., and has
spent only a part of the year in
Bozeman. His family is now In Cal-
ifornia, where they have been notified
of his death. He leaves a wife and
three children.

The thriving Yeoman lodge at Sales-
ville, has organized a corporation
called the Yeoman Hall association,
with a capital stock of $2,000, a large
part of which is already paid in, the
plan being to erect a hall for the or-
der, which may also be used as a
town hall and for other purposes at
Salesville. A building is planned to
cost upwards of $1,(00. The board of
directors . for the corporation are
Thomas A. Ray, John Tomlinson,
Abram. A. Lanman, George W. Carter,
and O. E. Schmidt.

The baseball team of the Bozeman
fire department was at Belgrade Sun-
day to try conclusions with the town
nine there. The members are as fol-
lows: Donald Butter, catcher; Will
Krueger, pitcher; Geo. Hoffman, third
base; Winnie Ferguson, shortstop;
Will Fransham, second; Joe Kindler,
first; Frank Calfee, right field; Joe
Plumb, center; Jim Lundwall, left;
Chester Palmer, substitute. Manager
Harry H. Howard and Chief W. G.
Alexander accompanied the team.

Dr. J. A. Madden has just received
word of his appointment by Dr. M. R.
Knowles as deputy state' veterinarian.

IN TWELFTH ANNUAL

Preliminary Meeting of Yearly Conven-
tion of National Association of Man-
ufacturers Opens at New York.

New York, May 20.-The prelimina-
ry meeting of the 12th annual conven-
tion of the National Association of
Manufacturers was held today at the
Waldorf-Astoria. Secretary Marshall
Cushing, in his report took up the
fight which the association has made
uin pursuance of resolutions adopted
five years ago at Indianapolis against.
certain legislation proposed at Wash-
ington. Two of the propositions so
opposed related to labor matters, and
there was one other bill opposed, the
bill to make -the use of the metric sys-
tem compulsory. One of the labor
bills was that applying the eight-hour
system to all work of whatever kind
done for the national government. The
association has fought measures of
this. dharacter through the last. three
sessions of congress.

The otlker lai6dr measure opposed
was that popularly known as the anti-
5njunctiop bill; This stethe tas-
sociation `also takes credit for having
killed. -


